
Premium design, maximum productivity
LATITUDE 7320 DETACHABLE TRAVEL KEYBOARD & ACTIVE PEN

Travel Keyboard and Pen sold separately from the Latitude 7320 Detachable 



Type naturally & comfortably in style

Feel the luxury and sturdiness.This custom keyboard is made of premium metal wrapped in elegant faux suede to 
offer sturdy typing on the go. The magnetic hinge lets you detach or snap easily onto the 7320 Detachable tablet 
for seamless productivity on the move to work in tablet or laptop mode.

The ultra-low 0.2-inch profile takes up minimal space, so you can fit more of what’s important into your bag. 
The chiclet keyboard provides plenty of space around each key for accurate typing, and each key press registers 
precisely to maximize productivity.
 
Work late into the evening thanks to powerful backlighting that highlights the keys for easy visibility. Spill 
resistance keeps it safe from food and drink, and a smooth gesture glass clickpad lets you navigate without 
touching the screen.

See important information on page 6

LATITUDE 7320 DETACHABLE TRAVEL KEYBOARD



Unleash your productivity & creativity

Your new best companion 

Lessen the load in your bag and on the planet. Ditch the notebook and pens while on-the-go or out in the field. 
This active pen allows you to unleash your productivity and creativity with a natural, smooth, writing experience. 

The button is compatible with Wacom Active ES technology (AES) 1.0, and Windows Ink Workspace.

See important information on page 6

World’s fastest charging stylus pen on a commercial detachable1

Take notes, draw and markup documents.  This active pen magnetically snaps to the keyboard for a lightning-fast 
wireless charge to 100% in 30 seconds.1 

Latitude 7320 Detachable Travel Keyboard required to charge the pen. Both pen and keyboard sold separately from the 7320 Detachble.

LATITUDE 7320 ACTIVE PEN



Feature Dell Latitude 7320 Detachable Travel Keyboard 
Technical Specifications

Color Light Apollo

Connectivity Pogo Pins   
Battery Life NA
OS support Dell Peripheral Manager 

- Windows 10 or later
Software Dell Peripheral Manager (Windows compatible) 

- Firmware updates (Download from BIOS)
Warranty 3-year Advanced Exchange Service3

Package content Keyboard   
Documentation

Keyboard 

Typing Mechanism Plunger keys
Programmable Keys NA
Multimedia Keys 3 Multimedia Keys ( Vol+, Vol-, Speaker Mute)
Tilt Adjustment 0° / 9°
Dimensions Height: 0.2 inches / 5.1 mm (Pen portion - 0.37 inches / 10.2 mm)

Length: 8.98 inches / 228.14 mm
Width: 11.36 inches / 288.42 mm

Weight (without batteries) 0.76 lbs / 345 g
Security NA

Features & technical specifications

See important information on page 6
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Feature Dell Latitude 7320 Detachable Active Pen - PN7320A
Technical Specifications

Color Apollo, Matte

Connectivity Wireless -  240Hz
Battery Life 90Min2

OS support Dell Peripheral Manager 
- Windows 10 or later

Software None   

Warranty Limited warranty - 1 year3

Package content Active Stylus Pen 
Support pen tip kit - 1 Spare
Documentation

Pen

Dimensions Height: 5.5 inches / 140 mm
Length: 0.4 inches / 11.3 mm
Width: 0.25 inches / 6.5 mm

Weight (without batteries) 0.02 lbs / 11 g

Features & technical specifications
LATITUDE 7320 DETACHABLE PEN

See important information on page 6
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LATITUDE 7320 DETACHABLE TRAVEL KEYBOARD & ACTIVE PEN

1 Based on Dell analysis, March 2021. Actual charging times may vary depending on product usage, operating conditions, and other factors. 

2 Based on Dell analysis of battery life usage model calculations, Nov. 2020. Results vary depending on use, operating conditions and other factors.

3 Replacement part/unit dispatched, if needed, following completion of phone/online diagnosis. Fee charged for failure to return defective unit. Availability varies.


